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Tobin, Alyssandra, M.F.A., Spring 2021    Creative Writing, Poetry 
 
Put Eyes on Me Not Like a Curse 
 
Chairperson: Keetje Kuipers 
 
Co-Chairpeople: Sean Hill, Heather Cahoon 
 
The speaker in “Put Eyes on Me But Not Like a Curse” is possessed by an evil eye she 
can’t cast out -- what Italian-Americans call malocchio: bad eye, bringer of headaches 
and upset bellies, of long bleeds and calamities. But let’s call an eye an eye -- that’s no 
malocchio we’re talking about. It’s Obsessive-Compulsive disorder, the ego-dystonic 
disease that stalks the page as death and blood, as unfair gods and unknowable fates. Its 
urgency is complicated by the shame attached to taboo mental illness symptoms, as well 
as the misconceptions surrounding this trivialized, mischaracterized disease. These 
poems fight the trauma of stereotype with a brand of persona poetry, with a voice that 
jokes and jeers at doctors, a voice that struts queer and shuns heteronormative 
convention, a voice made long-voweled by the treacherous highways of north Jersey and 
Boston, that mixes anarchism with the imprint of an Italian upbringing. This disease 
appears as fear, death, and violence -- which are never glorified, but instead given new 
names and new faces. The myth of bandito-eating pig King Chancho, the peculiarities of 
a brain shaped wrong, the garish highways of Boston -- they’re put through the engine of 
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“New England is awful.” 





A Brief & Reliable History of U.S. Route 1 (Peabody Through Revere Exits) 
 
 
Route 1 swarmed by THE CABARET’S orange birds. cars 
stopped for cops watching a shirtless man fail to walk a line, 
white belly mooning above his belt; his face a tiny bit gold. 
 
D.B.’S GOLDEN BANANA GENTLEMEN’S CLUB, founded 
by LOUIS DIBELLA, aka DB, the most successful banana 
vendor the city of Boston had ever smelled, DB who in 1982 
pulled up alongside my ma on Route 1 & slammed his car door 
into the side of her jetta: bang, bang, again.  
 
past the GOLDEN BANANA. past MRS. DAVIS PSYCHIC 
READINGS with its giant purple hand. past the old widows 
head to toe in black cloth picking dandelion greens from 
sidewalk cracks.  
 
for so many years FRANK GIUFFRIDA’S HILLTOP 
STEAKHOUSE & its giant neon saguaro & fiberglass cows. 
once America’s largest restaurant. everyone walked through the 
doors & turned into feathers.  
 
passing the LYNN MARSH my ma tells me every time about 
the bodies the mob dumped. every time she says that’s where 
the mob used to put the bodies I dunno if they do it anymore but 
it was right there. Route 1 a serpent’s tongue surrounded by 
aging teeth. everyone I grew up with possibly was here once.  
 
at PURPLE SCORPION a man with a white scar across his face 
of course named KYLE gives me a bad tattoo of a crow on my 
thigh & he goes too deep with the needle, turns the whole flesh 
to scar. oh & SHADY OAKS. WHISPERING PINES. 
SUMMER MEADOW.  
 
I watched the chinese restaurant sit dark & then curse & fall 
down. I walked into HOOTER’S & bought a tank top so Route 




nothing on Route 1 is careful. there’s a store called DADDY’S 
JUNKY MUSIC. or was. it got tired & lay down. everybody has 
to die. it’s not just DADDY’S JUNKY MUSIC.  
 
on Route 1 I get it all wrong: think this roiling pavement matters. 
think Route 1 is some sort of baby tooth we can’t knock out. 
after every funeral we go to THE CONTINENTAL 
RESTAURANT & its windows look right out on an EXXON 
sign. auntie dies the funeral procession drives down Route 1 our 
cars wear small flags we go eat manigott’ in that thundercloud 
EXXON light.  
 
let me do harm. I take the gilded horses off the KELLY’S 
ROAST BEEF carousel & make them prance down Route 1 
alone. all the drivers flip them off. you guys bettah watch it. we 
skip on by. check this. 
 
night slides down & I’m watching my teeth fall out & bounce on 
this pavement. is this it? is it all lost teeth & POLCARI’S 
NORTH END RESTAURANT: old school italian-american 
eatery -- our authentic recipes come straight from our North End 
kitchen. world famous regina’s pizza available at all locations. 
we have curbside 2 go if you don’t wanna talk.  
 
at least the ocean is nearby. at least catholics love christmas 
lights. at least my grandfather kept two walnut trees alive here 
for 60 years. at least EDDIE MIAMI across the street didn’t die 
when his car got bombed. that’s not right he did die. he got in 
his car & started the engine & it turned into millions of orange 
birds. that body didn’t go in the marsh stayed dry & hot was not 
lost to the dark wet next to nothing gray blocks of buildings. 
 
til recent there was a restaurant called THE SHIP & it really was 
a giant wooden ship attached to a CHRISTMAS TREE SHOPS. 
this & the rest were miracles to me. EDDIE MIAMI’s real name 
was EDDIE MAIANI & he did numbers for the mob or 
something that’s why he got car bombed that’s not something 
that just happens to people you don’t just get turned to birds 























                    OK IT’S TIME TO 
          LISTEN UP ALYSSANDRA: 
thou hast no idea What you’re dealing with. 
Thy Blood flows because I swim thy Heart 
beats because I drum thy Breath is steady 
because I only mess with you when you’re 
awake & don’t know how to breathe. Listen: 
you’ll consult a Psych and she’ll ask you have 
you tried breathing exercises & thou will say 
the OCD fucks with my breathing & she’ll 
respond well have you tried not thinking 
about breathing. What is Obsession what 
kinda Weight is this what sorta dragonic 
Body heaved on top of your Chest when 
really thy Chest is fine. Listen up Alyssandra: 
I’m an edgeless Body & thou art filled with 
disgusting molecular Flesh & that creamy 
bubbly stuff under the Skin you’ve seen only 
when real wounded. If thou wishes to retain 
that sick evil Blood thou will never speak of 
the Future without casting Incantations to 
ensure I do not think you art getting cocky. 
Knock on Wood to make sure the violent 
Things don’t happen & knock on Wood to 
make sure you are not jinxing the Good. Hark 
the many things thou must do & if thou fails 
thou knows what will happen: That Splatter. 
The way I put it in front of your closed Eyes 
here are the paper thin bleeding Edges of the 
gunshot Wound to thy father’s Face here is 
the Fire that burns your Mother fleshless here 
is the man who grabs thy Arm under the 
Bridge & slits your Tendon & gouges your 
Eyes & lets you bleed out alone in the wide 
Air. You really think you control the snaking 
of fate? Thou art one egotistical lil bitch. Oh 
Alyssandra: remember whenever you see 
Roadkill you must make the Sign of the Cross 
once at least preferably three times or else 
your Car will flip your Tire will explode your 
Body will suddenly be much softer & in the 
wrong Order smeared on Pavement. 
Sometimes the dead Animal is just a Log in 
the end but thou must mark the Rites 
nonetheless. You think genuflecting at an old 
Log keeps you alive. You gotta hark that. But 
don’t worry I will show you exactly what 
dying looks like then you can wonder if it 
makes you wretched to have this Gore in your 
Head: no wonder you can’t wear less than 10 
Rings that’s how some kinda Death finds you 
no wonder you are always tired it’s a divinely 
exhausting business constantly gaping at 
Death & having only these flimsy Rites with 
which to fight it no wonder Books can take 
so long to finish when there will be a sentence 
thou must read again. There will be a 
sentence thou must read again. There will be 
a sentence thou must read again. There will 
be. There will be. There will be. There will 
be. A sentence. Thou. must. read. again. 
must. read. again. thou. must. read. again. 
there will. be a sentence. thou must read. 
again. thou must read. again. thou must read 
again. thou must read again. thou must read 
again. thou must read thou must read again 
thou must read again again again thou must 
read thou must thou must thou must thou 
must again  no  again  
  
 5 
    Pig King Eats Bandit Bones & Indulges My Intrusions 
 
 
us at Flipper’s    me & you    king chancho     all two thousand boorish 
pounds   your scraping teeth    your immaculate snout crowned by tusks    
king chancho you eat human & sow both    you’re that kinda man      
nobody touches my shoulder when you’re by my side    & no       it’s not 
just cuz it’s hard to get close     chancho          you summon up terror           
you occupy space 
 
I pour rainier down your throat     you don’t mind cheap beer    & cheap 
beer is all we buy              & french fries          & pink paper umbrellas    
to nest behind our ears for flirt                             this murderous boar 
eats sand from Death Valley & snow from Everest I can’t believe it            
everything in between just chancho dust  
 
& when it’s karaoke time     I pick islands in the stream       I worship 
queen dolly & chancho you are kenny     king chonko   sorry      king 
chancho you croon    & I join we sing            there was something 
goooinnngg oooonnn              
 
& when dolly’s voice fades                  we see the world for what it is & 
what is it         but a bag of clawed tricks     held by a teenage god     
chancho        there is something going on    & I think god is mad at me 
for not doing enough about it           there is blood        & chancho           I 
think it’s mine                         another night     I’m crouched clutching 
beads against invisible knives              &  chancho you know of course     
 
you come along for the ride          you put your muscle to my ritual          
you lick my paranoia clean                        you take out my mortal trash           
you let no omens   enter this sty                               
 
together               me & you can do something            about something        
I take you    my pig king       hand in immortal hoof               I curl our 
lashes             you rouge our tongues   we step        to the next 
bawdy       cowboy bar                we wear our false rubies          we dance                   
our gems to     glittering         sanguine dust       
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In Which the Poet Describes Intrusive Thoughts Using the Language of Her Many Times Great 
Aunt’s Salem Witchcraft Trial of May 2nd, 1692  
 
 
God evidently discovers me     No not a bit for that  
There was none  whispering to me 
 
my thoughts are my own   when they are in 
they belong to another  when they are out 
 
the Devil bears me more malice  than an other  
I do not desire      to spend my judgm't upon it        No sweet heart 
 
What ails this people   I do not know  
Have I not compassion             for these afflicted  no I have none  
 
she hath hurt me often she hath hurt me a great many times 
& pulls me down        she bites   
 
she bites             she bites    then she is biting her lips 
How do I know  great hurt and dammage hath benne donne  to the bodys 
 
Do I know this Woman       What do I laugh at    
Is this folly   The hurt of these persons 
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Animals Don’t Plant Seeds  
 
 
& they don’t have obsessions    soil just something to 
rip bugs from                  a solidness beneath feet that heats 
under sun                    living is horizon line into frame & 
of course it keeps going                       I was like that 
before I saw human death for sure     before I saw animal 
death maybe                           then obsession was an ambulance 
on earth’s flank            & it got a wail in my head I used to 
have handfuls of loam           brimming with worms              
I used to scorn sowing seeds                     & needing meals 
I thought god was swift light             passing through clouds 
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Oversharing as Drive Thru Confession 
 
 
I’m the dining room of a Burger King at midnight 
everyone can see everything & the boundaries are thin 
 
I blab about myself at parties in poems on insta I am  
putting my nuggets on the hot plate & turning up the lights let me  
 
tell you my diagnoses I say     your choice of dipping sauce 
let me talk you sordid     let me speak too much from the belly 
 
be enthusiastic or get pain! is what I say when a customer walks 
into my Burger King I am telling you the names of all meal deals! 
 
you study the calorie count     on the backlit menu    
you peep that fat           do you order a whopper anyway 
 
somebody needs to don a paper crown & hear me out  
know I'm maybe evil before they save me a seat 
 
what if my badness overgreases hellhot fryers 
what if it slobbers cute mold on healthy meat 
 
what do I do if I burn burgers to canceral char 






uncle joe left too many things  
on this earth but the one I cherish  
is the cleaver  
 
wide blade stained black 
& brown with depression- 
era blood     
 
illicit slaughterings  
taking place right  
in the bottom of home 
 
this a medicine I can taste this 
a spiritual sounding novelty  
for Boston this  
 
the kinda old man healing  
I can get behind  
a rusted out relic  
 
of murky sacrifice 
a guaranteed token  
for survival  
 




imagine killing  
what you stole & never feeling  
bad about it 
 
shame just a cop  
at a door you refuse  
to open 
 
get outta here 
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you yell through the wood 
not one more word  
 
outta your lying mouth 
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Tender Poem for Old Love Who Hates My Guts 
 
 
lemme give you my hand     deep in a cardigan pocket         some reward      
I wrote a poem before I could write poems     about frying gyoza with you       
sprinkling garlic powder into my mac n cheese     ben & jerry’s pints half 
off    spoon licked silver     you were always pretty      even when you 
smacked me or yelled so loud I cowered         & with such soft skin 
 
my kitchen was slumly  we ate kraft together  in bald light   garlic making 
it not sad    your cartilage pierced & weeping     your nails chewed to stub 
& flake   I tricked you with fresh blood & hot threats    how much you hated 
your belly   your armpits’ constant dew      nastiness you hissed pressing 
your body to my body    to my floor’s hard body     still gets me flush         
messed up miles later  
 
to think we touched for years   god      you were never cruel    you fed my 
gifts to fire as if I could blame you      begrudge you  your zippo & its cute 
click     nah   I trashed my own name as if it lit flashbacks      see where 
this is going    many times the moon rounded us       old glitter on her throat 
  
 
we bathed together in smoke-tinged water                     we traded thin 
necklaces  your mug smashed above my head       pink socks you sent 
me still on my feet        how sweet you were when waking                okay 
& what is there to be sorry about     it didn’t look like Cadillac   it looked 
like an old beater    & both of us yelling at music              & each other     
you held my hand       like no one                       witnessed my body  
 
 12 
Mythical Swine  
 
O mamma pig who shuffles through roadblocks & overturns trailers; 
O mythical swine who unlocks doors & conjures the warm hands of 
the living; O pink queen who rules vague scraps & enchanted  ever-
growing seeds 
 
when you & I come to town we will heal only the villagers who don't 
yell out our defects; not the ones who scream GO HOME FAT 
SLUTS or LOOK AT YOUR CRAZY FACES no just the girl who 
lays her head on my lap & whimpers about the heaviness; here is all 
snapped threads, she says, rubbing her skull, & you, O my sweet 
sow, you begin to play your little pig song 
 
it has no words but we sing anyway: you dance on one trotter; you 
make the sun blink off & on; you provoke chemical reactions in the 
cranial matter; & me, I bring my mouth to the girl’s black hair; run 
my thumb along angel numbers you illuminate darkly on her brow         
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Another Appointment I Lie Down 
 
 
she asks   do you have difficulty  
with men or women do you feel  
unworthy do you fear  
dust do you see things  
no one else sees hear things  
no one else hears  
are you lonely that  
sounds lonely 
 
sounds loon sounds 
knoll sounds wolf  
sounds moon     doorbell  
whirlpool     miniscule 
 
I tell her god is out to get 
me she explains the use of antipsychotics 
for treating extreme irrationality  
 
outside windshields throw  
off new frost    
cats eat tiny flies       
lobsters cross the country  
in refrigerated diesel trucks   
 
what if I was no meat  
under skin no pops 
 no oozes   no wires 
of delicate red   no platelets  
no chemicals  no iron bite  
at back throat  no frantic  pump    
pump   pump   pump 
of inescapable liquid churning 




Poem for Paul Who Never Forgets My Birthday 
Even Though I Never Remember His 
 
 
paul says                                careful with the benzos    
& I’m like            I think of you 
whenever                  my therapist brings em up       & 
he’s like aww       dunno if sweet’s the word                      
but it's nice                                        to be thought of     
 
okay    sure         let everyone see  my cute belly     let 
everyone know                      I covet some people I’m 
supposed to hate                     paul’s stupid meth’d 
out calls unbearable         his empty bottles his days 
& months       wild-eyed                  & away 
 
once                                  we wore each others jeans    
his tiny gold waist                     in my teen girl pants   
now    on the phone                      he says what’s up 
ya fuckin guinea!                he teaches me to play iron 
man        he gives me that   ninth step apology  that 
making                            of meandering amends     
 
me  so scared of dying    & him always                                      
chest deep in it                               I sit so quietly       a 
very good dog                       in her dim little room        
but he            gives me cocky courage                          he 
gives me  warm love            that boston street salt  
kinda love         that let’s never brawl kinda love     
that I'll kiss your dirt love          that I’ll help you lie 
to chicks love         that mall parking lot love      that 
if I’m a blight                    you're a blight kinda love     
that noogie        that cackle         that snakebite        that 
augur        that   yeah                          I'll call you on 
your bullshit pastures              if you call me when 
my dumb pig jumps her sty     off to somewhere 
cleaner than both                our loud green yards 
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Babalon the Scarlet Woman’s Elegy for Jack Parsons 
 
 
you knew flesh was herbal  
& alchemy simple. these things you learned  
by sifting loose gunpowder, by burning bones.  
 
you, who made bombs in your home  
only until it killed you.  
 
oh jack, I grew out my nails for you.  
 
filed them close but not quite to coffin. 
 but how fitting for you to explode, to lie awake  
for 37 minutes before losing  
 
to your magical hideous wounds. I know you 
were vicious to women. but we coulda made it. 
 
 see, jack, it’s been a few dense years since I got shoved 
 
hard, & still more since I’ve been punched  
in the jaw, or hit back. I think you coulda helped that.   
jack, I wanna hate you but I can’t  
 
& it’s not just cuz of that lusty mustache.  
we both got bloodied by devils young,  
 
& got insidious beings dozing  
 
red in our throats. what does this mean?  
we took different routes to the same place.  
you said it best, jack parsons: immaculate conception  
 
is possible not as religious miracle,  
but through quantum physics, as burning victory  
 
over perceived limits of endless space & time.  
 
you birthed old fiends in Nevada desert & they smoldered 
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like evil women. what soft relics did your bombs unearth 
& why were they all my mothers. 
 
how did you know it would be me  
who shrugged out of your unholy smoke & rolled 
 
the scattered bones of your ridiculous death.  
 
when that bootlegged nitroglycerin tore you up;  
that soft matter where your face had been  
& then was not.  
 
glorious gore of this man 
hideous & magical. I know you always wanted 
 
to evoke something        no matter what.  
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Seeds Sown Are Seeds Blighted 
 
 
on shiny days     the sun glows my skin   whitens  my bones  
plants bloom      & burn                   I move my fingers 
like horns       whisper hail mary   &   transform 
into safety  ciao amici                  I am aware of the rich 
dirt  that we are & will be                 funeral in my 
brain mourners running        to & fro with desperate shovels 
in this day crowded with catastrophe         there’s no time        
for planting   but harvest we gotta           heaps & heaps of 
food a must     in what   yes is life             but what is also




My Cat & I Have a Late Night Chat 
 
  
I know so many people who have died, I tell her. 
 
she doesn’t care. everybody dies, she says. it’s not special.  
have you ever looked at the moon on a foggy night? 
 
of course I have. that night was tonight.  
I was walking past the gas station.  
the moon looked the way it looks. 
of course it inspires a certain tune. 
 
hm, she says, I guess so. how many directions can you see in? 
 
mostly one. sometimes 
two when walking by big windows. 
that’s when I see the reflections. 
when the sun blows out I study formulas.  
startling when your own shadow suddenly triples; 
this division of brightness equaling elongated absence. 
 
yeah, she says. well, have you ever lost your footing? 
 
oh, daily, I say.it's like I barely have feet sometimes.  
according to my therapist, symptoms include:  
slurred or disordered speech. 
being suddenly underwater. no room left in the bed. 
an aversion to brooms. stuck avoiding popular farmers markets. 
raveling tighter & tighter into this knotted yarn ball body. 
  
 19 
If You’re My Doctor Why Do You Give Me Grief 
 
 
you want to get big god outta my head  
do I know there’s something bigger going on  
like macy’s thanksgiving day parade pikachu big or 
 are we dealing in shiny abstractions 
  
what’s compulsion & what’s commandment &    you don’t know the diff 
 yeah I get it    you think you’re soooo smart 
your game is head slipped under water   you slip reminder cards  
 into my hand then die 
everyone has a little OCD    you say  
it helps us stay organized!     you can learn to laugh at yourself or suffer 
 
when a face groans purple where does its old color go 
 is it my voice calling me evil 
or is it god’s voice telling me to atone       no sir it’s elvis  
 what do you think      go outside 
I love dirt everyone’s either part of it or bobbing on top 
 do you see this as a problem  















My First Obsessive Compulsive Test With My Doctor Who Wants Me to Have Only the Noblest 
Thoughts & Urges  
 
 
HOW MUCH OF YOUR TIME IS OCCUPIED BY OBSESSIVE THOUGHTS? 
 
at the zoo my favorites are red pandas.  
tiny creatures who tumble  
& soft. put them on a mug, a tee shirt,  
a lunchbox. I imagine hugging one  
& am rendered tear-edged,  
 
a mama clutching her fresh baby. bury  
my face six feet under that plushness,  
that purr. regress with me.  
limbs tossed & dragged  
to the next cage. to see tigers inspires  
 
hard gasps. imagine  
having such teeth & nail  
& being prey to disease anyway.  
& look at me -- skin thinner  
than nylons. filled  
 
with an unbearable amount  
of squishy organs doing their slick  
work in total darkness.   
no, there’s never been anything  
wrong with me. I wake up & go  











HOW MUCH DO YOUR OBSESSIVE THOUGHTS INTERFERE WITH YOUR WORK, 
SCHOOL, SOCIAL, OR OTHER IMPORTANT ROLE FUNCTIONING?  
 
remember back when shrek was in theaters     2001  but just before    well      what bliss    our 
enemies short lords who could be tossed dragon-mouthward our tiny bums on swings our 
tiny voices singing i’m a believer yeah yeah yeah yeah    our trees naked & flags          a 
reasonable size & number    then on tv     well           sent home early        my dad still at work           
in Newark            to my baby brain        same as New York         I pictured him         invincible                  
picking  his way   through rubble       immolated          no school for three days   town  
firefighters dispatched to                well      there         
margie’s dad                                with his arms white            with bandage      
& our ccd teacher         let everyone pass           her in Tower 1       
& of course   died       we could see the towers       
from our     big hill    then                             you couldn't  
a board with   faces     Beanie Babies      American flags 
  we  tied    our       ribbons   
even     as    babies    we      got    so      hopped 
up         on         war   
boys           in           the cafeteria  
 
     chanting       SADDAM 
 
INSANE SADDAM     
 
INSANE  SADDAM 






HOW MUCH DISTRESS DO YOUR OBSESSIVE THOUGHTS CAUSE YOU? 
 
we are a shared nausea shaped  like a half moon on a snowy night 
it’s been a century   of defamiliarization  
of scratchy throats   of staring at your big stupid head   
 
make me crazy    in a way that demands aid   
not like this    not alone in bright kitchen  
stiff with adrenaline   & hot with damned meltdown   
 
no word is right   I crave more than anything  
a going to the woods at night   to see myself in clear puddle 
I don’t know who this person is I'm stuck in & on & with why  
 
does she try to kill me & cry   over my tiny memories    
this chick she thinks   of her grandpa  





HOW MUCH OF AN EFFORT DO YOU MAKE TO RESIST THE OBSESSIVE 
THOUGHTS? 
 
oh well I don't see me going anywhere  anytime soon 
it’s all indoors or bust   sleep until noon 
 
who will stop me besides my cat  who needs fooding  
me I don't need no food  nah  
 
I used to  sure  but that was different times  
weaker times     less valiant times.  
 
now I stay indoors & the lightbulbs go out      one by one  
soon it’ll be just dimness then darkness   when the sun really gets lost 
 
if a man came into my house    & told me how to treat my cat 
I’d say okay  but do you even know her??  
 
& he wouldn't & that'd be that  but if I get outside my house   
will I take a mysterious illness & die   today 
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HOW MUCH TIME DO YOU SPEND PERFORMING COMPULSIVE BEHAVIORS?  
 
I am flush     with the kinda joy you 
get     when you think your neighbor    
is gonna kill you    & then doesn't     
cold breath of release      sirens in the 
street attending to some other body’s    
removal as mine just stoops & dodges    
I hallucinate washing machine sounds     
if my apartment had a washing 
machine       then it would feel like 
home     I'd keep it running    & pulse 
to zipper on metal    to button in drum      




HOW MUCH DO YOUR COMPULSIONS INTERFERE WITH YOUR WORK, SCHOOL, 
SOCIAL, OR OTHER IMPORTANT ROLE FUNCTIONING?  
 
believe in me the way 
francis believed in those babbling 
birds. take me to a dark 
room where we can knock 
teeth & grip hair hard. 
gimme a shot of what she’s slurping  
solid & walking not on water  





HOW FREQUENTLY DO YOU DO RITUALS? 
 
her being a Rasional woman  before shee was so handled  
her now present condision        all that know her  
can testafy to the truth         shee yet remaines a miserabl creetr  
 
under a strang distemper & frensy       uncapibl of any rasional action  
her distemper supernatural        & no siknes of body  





HOW WOULD YOU FEEL IF PREVENTED FROM PERFORMING YOUR 
COMPULSIONS? 
 
as a kid I thought can openers could kill me. now I know one day it’ll be god who 
kills me maybe through the hand of the billions/ maybe through stray virus/ maybe 
through sourceless fire/ a grief so big/ an angry mob/ my boss on a bad day/ me on 
a bad day/ falling trees/ no oxygen in the room/ a teen with an AK-47/ a horse’s 
hoof/ a cruel man’s hand/ the weight of a car/ a lover’s anger/ mouse shit/ no helmet/ 
cellular betrayal (that’s cancer, babe!)/ heart has no valves/ traffic sans pauses/ 
strange beasts/ mafioso/ tornado/ desert island/ spontaneous combustion/ no way 
down the mountain/ runaway cart/ drawn & quartered/ collapsing cave/ sword 
blade/ poorly constructed ship/ hammer to the forehead/ second hand smoke/ 
complications/ necrotizing fascitis/ joke gone bullshit/ hiding spot discovery/ 
military of any country/ foodless pantry/ gunshot gunshot gunshot gunshot gunshot 
gunshot gunshot/ tall stairs/ shaky rock/ clog in the veins/ Craigslist exchange/ 
faulty wires/ asbestos exposure/ chunk in throat/ dog rabid off leash/ birth pain/ 
lane change/ poison in the blood/ serial killer on the run/ brain filled with holes/ 
curse of the phaoroh/ undiscovered allergy/ suicide prevention hotline/ mercury 















my hair never stopped  
its growing 
 
it could flame  
in the floating sun 
 
if you let me   go upstairs 
if you let   the backwards wind   shy between my eyes 
 
I’m always in circles 
I got this way only after  
the first one hundred 
underground  years 
 
then       the timing collapsed on the ground 
then        everyone filmed it writhing 
 
 
I wish you’d let me talk  
to everyone  
who partly I think 
is my mother 
 
they’re all covered  
in such skin & such hair 
staying in bed too long  
   gazing at guts on tv 
 
many times I’ve asked to go and yet  
look at what my hand has become 
the hole   
the rat clambers through 
    
you won’t let me  
get up there & seal it won’t 
let me climb the stairs won’t allow  
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me to finger the railing 
 
 
coward    weak little bitch  
    




you think this house answers 
to you you think this floor 
supports your weight you 








put my hands behind my head      & I’m a hot anime boy  
my round face turned lines now  
look at this dance          the joyful I can do   
my skin on the floor’s skin      lemme dance  
like a fella    you know I can        
 
like a bellyful       like over the river & thru the woods    
I stomp ending out  
I jerk & wave  & light leaves me behind  
body is more than some butter   I warm it up  
got my face stole    now it's  fire in a box of water  
 
I’m trying to say I got involved with thieves    what is it  
I’m trying to say     well   she said I don’t wanna die    I’m trying  
to say    life I’m trying to say  living    is that good  
enough    recognize this riff    praise my battle state   
my arrogant god  my bullseye  
 
there has to be an end               but 
I’m looking for another way        hang on   
yes     old people dancing   pleased with their bodies  
the range of them         god bring me that luck      gimme 




                                         Prayer for Playground Friend Who Maybe Takes the Same Meds as Me 
 
 
the boy’s fifth birthday is star wars    
this is a catholic house   with a cookie 
jar shaped like a fat friar who I realize 
one day is        I guess                 god                    
 
we fight with  lightsabers        I don’t 
know what they are but I recognize 
the violence    of red of blue  the 
untoward glances         backs turned 
in fluorescence 
 
it takes fifteen years  for the feathers   
to mature   three for the claws to grow 
spiny       to turn       thick as leather 
 
from the ground he pulls  knives  
around his mother    jails her to the 
couch three days     while the dog 
scratches    the front door   
 
this just another game         we are 
quickly banned from playing 
 
he calls me forward  we grow in 
different places   he has an episode    
labels me divine    says he can see 
hidden angels   names me as one of 
them 
 
wish he was right &  I was not     this 
same flesh  wonder if he sees  through 
wings  & knows something      
startling will happen 
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let it be so for me & for him           let 




In True Green Fashion    
                                              
    
I open my self                        to dirt & slumber                             
wild turkeys block the road     no problem              no fright                             
thick confidence    in their brown striped feathers      they eat 
grubs & seeds         I stare at  tree horizon    & will my blood  
like grass              like the beautiful uncut hair of graves  
dirt under my nails    from scalp or ground    
cacophony of crows      grandmotherly squawks & cackles 
crow and nonna alike     bless my bed 
of leaves & webs           my teensy home 
like an uncracked egg                      rooks circle down   




The Poet’s Many-Times-Great-Aunt, SUSANNAH MARTIN, Returns After Her Execution by 
Hanging to Enact Some Kinda Revenge on Salem  
 
 
I. She Begins with a Rotten Man 
 
SUSANNAH MARTIN scratches open the window       
BERNARD PEACH sees her        jump to the floor    
in her thin scarf & dress    she comes  
 
toward his face    turns to his feet       
draws his body    into a heap     Lies  
upon him              he cannot stir       
 
then feeling Lightened    
he puts out his hand    takes hold  
of her hand     brings it to his mouth                       
 
there is a bucket      
there is a drop of blood in the bucket          
two more upon the snow 
 
 
II. She Raises her Voice & Expands her Body 
 
being in the wood     hewing timber     
JOSEPH RING  sweats alone 
SUSANNAH MARTIN sees him    his body      
 
she abandons her fire       
throats noise       sheds into a black hog      
& trots to him      
 
the yearnsome noise     & bawdy hog  
of her creature    her  fireball       this man      






III. With Violence She Demands a Story Rid of Violence  
 
SUSANNAH MARTIN     in his bed   
pinches ROBERT PIKE  his speech comes  
he is in bed    he cannot Ask  
 
her what he should write   
She never told  
him what he should write   
 
one time     she came      
the book was brought   a pen offered       
there was blood    in the Inkhorn     
 
IV. SUSANNAH Reflected 
 
in April     that Cow Lay  
in the dry yard     with her head  
to her side      ( stark  
 
dead) & when     she was fleeced  
no Impediment did appear   in her 
she was a stout Lusty Cow 
 
V. Familiar Work with Claws  
 
SUSANNAH’s bitch birthed pups      she sees  
JOSEPH KEMBALE come     for one       
If she Lives she’ll give him      puppys enough 
 
the sun sets     black cloud  
rises         wind blows hard going        
he leaves for the road     there     
             
a puppy of darkish color      it shoots  
between his Legs     forward & backward        
he tries to cut it up      with his ax     
  
cannot hurt it     the puppy gives a little Jump       
into the ground       Farther     
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another puppy    bigger than the first      
black as a coal           runs  
 
against him with violence      its quick motions  
exceed his ax                        it flys  
at his belly    his throat     his shoulder      
         
it will tear out     his belly     his throat     his shoulder 
he is without fear       he feels his heart sail  
& sink under it          his life going out        
 
 
VI. She Slips Away & Returns Often 
 
but all of a sudden     away      
see her girls & SUSANNAH    they run  
with such violence        
 
their motion diabolical         
till they come near the mouth  
of Merrimack River and then:     turn  
 
to the right hand        
& run  
right into the sea 
JOSEPH KEMBALE: Dost threaten me thou old 
witch     resolving to throw her   into the brook   she 
flew over the bridge      & so escaped 
 
VII. It Is In Unending Circles She Does This 
 
at night   THOMAS PUTNAM lies in his bed  alone           
but for her eyes     
there comes at his window     feline     
 
& by & by       comes to his bed       
takes fast hold of his throat      & Lies  
hard upon him     to throttle  
 
him    He says      thou  
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she devil     in the name of the father  
& the son & the holy Ghost &     
 
Oh God  
then she Lets him go        






I Hold My Scraps Together      
 
 
ocean swift current     I will fight you               take the salt 
out my eyes    the hair out my mouth      water takes me where 
water will    & flail I gotta   don't let me outta your sight  
   O god     of heavy black waves don't leave me   to 
my own devices      don't let me grow bored of the sparkly           
       keep your eyes on me   soak my skin      
take me to where we’re going    safety is all I ask for  
  big god blue god death god   all I ask                           
thick rope tied tight round my waist 
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This Pig is Big Boy     
 
 
& he stinks to high heaven          his sty bedded  with 
the kinda memories    that bring me to throat bursting 
tears                 big boy          what a tower he’s made    
what a perfectly untouchable   forest            I lie down 
beside him           & suddenly     we’re in a seaside 
park in Salem     little me is there spreading her arms 
like an owl & my ma is there with black hair long & 
my dad with black hair short        little me romps    & 
I clutch big boy’s neck      & weep      but big boy 
licks my wet cheek wetter        he smells that cut grass 
memory with me          he lets me wipe snot on his 
ear                        big boy can go wherever he wants      
to which frothy memory    pigs can't look upwards    
but they can look seawards          I used to live right 
by the sea                   I used to see it from car windows 
on winter days            see our old groundfloor moon         
by whose side I cried   for fear as a child                        
cold sea i hated you         now I get saltwater on my 
face for you    it leaks outta my head             & this 
sweet old pig licks it up        carries it back                            




Andrew Passeri Names His Great-Granddaughter, Boston, MA, 1994 
 
 
when your american granddaughter comes to you  
& asks you to name her first baby   
           what are you supposed to say    
what kinda name do you expect me to give  
 
me who was born andrea only to throw  
it off the boat       & fish up andrew instead 
what kinda name   huh   it wasn’t just me neither  
 
my brother alfredo       who touched land in Boston   
& was changed     into alfred  
brother giotto to joe      eliana to helen     maria to mary     
these flat  eyeless names 
 
can’t have too much of that guinea stuff  
nobody else can see     only the family 
 everybody else got snakes  wrapped  round their wrists 
got fire biting     at the hems of their coats 
 
ah, marrone      what the hell  
do you name  your granddaughter’s baby 
 
my first son il bastardo        angelo  
named him after my father who took us  to Boston 
holding a brown photo of his father 
signed on the back  adio   adio 
 
meaning   may we meet again in heaven 
i will not see you  on this side of the veil again 
meaning literally     go             to god 
 
ah  marrone mia      this chick’s name 
what’s it gonna be    her mother 
a good girl        despite the divorce 
her dark hair    in dark waves 
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si  she’s a good chick 
gonna be  a good mother  
to alessandra  si   that’s the one 
 
her mother thinking  alexandra  
but no  i’m pulling  
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I Wanna Hold My Mamma When She Was a Baby  
 
 
she’ll grant me the walnut tree she climbs              that i’ll climb too 
on sun-riven august days       our knuckles bloodied by the same bark 
our eyes love-scrying Revere       love-scrying Boston love-
scrying the chain link Atlantic   I wanna tell her she can be 
whatever she needs                                       & hand her the money 
to make it happen                          I wanna bring her to the smartest doctors 
& threaten the nuns into niceness                 I’ll tell her 
the white room she sleeps in     is one i'll miss one day         
we’ll see the same sky     the blush & soft of it   
coming down over Revere                     like a widow’s flowery curtains    
people here speak    italian   spanish    portugese  their own special english  
my mamma no different her voice blessed       & her words keys to crow 
mamaluke         scalamacaron’      fazool       marrone                 cientani 
she could be a little sparrow        in my hand for once     
let me wash her face            let me keep her knees 
off cold tile       let us roam outside together                   within us Revere’s 
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